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x MULLER AND PHIPPS INDIA LIMITED. 
C-204,2"D FLOOR, MADHAVA, BANDRA KURLA COMPLEX,MUMBAI-400 052. 

, CIN: L63090MH1917PLC007897 
November 10, 2021 

The Secretary, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 

1st Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001 

Scrip Code: 501477 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations & 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed Public Notice published in the 
Newspapers viz. - “The Free Press Journal” (English) and “Navshakti” (Marathi) viz.- November 10, 
2021, informing about the Extract of the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and Half 
year ended 30-09-2021 

You are requested to take note of the same. 

Thank you. 

Yours faithfully 

    
nd Phipps India,Limited 

Milan Dalal 

Director 

DIN: 00062453 

 



  

B’desh's former chief justice SK Sinha sentenced to 11 years in graft case 
DHAKA: A Bangladeshi court on Tuesday sentenced in absentia 
former top judge Surendra Kumar Sinha, the country's first chief 
justice from the minority Hindu com munity, to 11 years in jail on 

two counts of graft in a case over money laundering and breach of 
trust. Dhaka Special Judge 4 Shaikh Nazmul Alam sentenced the 
former chief justice, who currently lives in US, to 7 years in prison. 
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Singapore's top court stays 
execution of Malaysian Indian 

AGENCIES 
Singapore 

A 33-year-old Indian-origin 

Malaysian man's execution 

was stayed on Tuesday by 

Singapore's top court after 

the convicted drug trafficker, 

believed to be mentally chal- 

lenged, tested positive for 

Covid. 
Nagaenthran K Dharma- 

lingam was to be hanged at 

Changi Prison for drug traf- 

ficking on Wednesday. Singa- 

pore's High Court on Mon- 

day suspended his scheduled 

execution until an appeal is 

heard during an online hear- 

ing. 

Nagaenthran, who has 

been on death row for 11 

years, was ushered in briefly 

into the dock at the Court of 

Appeal for the hearing of a 

last-ditch appeal against his 

News Asia reported. 

However, he was _ later 

abruptly taken away, and a 

judge informed the court 

that Nagaenthran had tested 

positive for Covid. 

Justice Andrew Phang, 

who appeared with fellow 

judges Judith Prakash and 

Kannan Ramesh, said, "this 

is rather unexpected". 

He said the court was of 

the view that it was not ap- 

propriate to proceed, "given 

the circumstances". 

"The execution is sched- 

uled for tomorrow," said Jus- 

tice Phang. 

".. If the applicant has 

been afflicted by Covid ... it's 

our view that the execution 

cannot take place anyway," 

the judge said. 

The prosecution said they 

only just heard of the devel- 

opment and needed to take 
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Undated handout pic shows Nagaenthran with family members. 

"I think here, we have to 

use logic, common sense and 

humanity," said Justice 

Phang. 

He adjourned the hearing 

to a date yet to be fixed and 

issued a stay of the execu- 

concluded. 

Lawyer M Ravi had taken 

up Nagaenthran's case at the 

eleventh hour, ahead of his 

scheduled hanging on 

Wednesday. 

His court application on 

death sentence, Channel instructions. tion until proceedings are Monday forajudicial review 

of the case on grounds of 

Nagaenthran's purported 

mental disability was dis- 

missed, but the judge grant- 

ed a temporary stay of his 

execution until after Ravi ap- 

pealed against the dismissal. 

The case was fast-tracked 

and the appeal set to be 

heard in the highest court on 

Tuesday afternoon, with a 

packed courtroom including 

foreign media and local ac- 

tivists. Ravi was seen hug- 

ging a fellow counsel after 

the stay of execution was an- 

nounced, according to a 

Channel News Asia report. 

No other details of when 

Nagaenthran tested positive 

for Covid were given, accord- 

ing to the Channel. 

Nagaenthran was sen- 

tenced to death in 2010 for 

importing 42.72g of heroin 

into Singapore in 2009 ina 

bundle strapped to his thigh. 

AGENCIES / Peshawar 

Acentury-old Hindu temple, 

which was vandalised and 

set on fire by an irate mob of 

radical Islamists in north- 

west Pakistan last year, has 

been opened to devotees by 

Chief Justice Gulzar Ahmed 

who had ordered authorities 

to reconstruct it, according 

to amedia report on Tuesday. 

In December last year, cen- 

tury-old Shri Param Hans Ji 

Maharaj temple in Teri vil- 

lage in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa's Karak dis- 

trict was vandalised and de- 

molished by a mob led by 

some local clerics belonging 

to the Jamiat Ulema-e-Islam 

Fazl (JUI-F). 
Chief Justice Ahmed at the 

time ordered authorities to 

reconstruct the temple and 

instructed them to recover 

the money for the restora- 

tion work from the attackers 

whose act had caused "inter- 

national embarrassment" to 

Pakistan. 

On Monday, Chief Justice 

Ahmed attended a grand 

function at the rebuilt tem- 

ple to celebrate Diwali festi- 

val and to express solidarity 

with the members of the 

Hindu community, the Ex- 

The rebuilt shrine is 

associated with a 
saint, Shri Param 

Hans Ji Maharaj, in 
Karak district of 

Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa 

province where the 
temple was 

established in 1920. 
  

press Tribune newspaper re- 

ported. 

Addressing the inaugural 

ceremony, Chief Justice 

Ahmed _ said that the 
Supreme Court of Pakistan 

has always taken steps to 

protect the rights of minori- 

do so in the future, the paper 

reported. 

He asserted that no one has 

the authority to destroy or 

harm a religious place of 

worship belonging to anoth- 

er community. 

The community presented 

the Chief Justice with a tur- 

ban and a digital Quran. 

He was invited to the event 

by the Pakistan Hindu Coun- 

cil, which also hosted pil- 

grims from Sindh and 

Balochistan provinces. 

Pakistan Hindu Council 

patron-in-chief and member 

of the National Assembly Dr 

Ramesh Kumar Vankwani 

expressed gratitude to the 

measures taken by the Chief 

Justice and the Supreme 

Court, the report said. 

Kumar, a senior leader of 

the ruling Tehreek-e-Insaaf 

Party headed by Prime Min- 

ister Imran Khan, said that if 

similar steps are taken to in- 

augurate four other historic 

temples, it would help im- 

prove the country's image in 

ties and it would continue to — the world, the report said. 

  

Riot police sent at Poland-Belarus border 
AGENCIES / Warsaw and Polish authorities 

feared the tense standoff 

could escalate. 

Polish authorities report- 

ed that the situation on the 

border - which is also the 

Polish riot police rein- 

forced Poland's eastern 

border on Tuesday, a day af- 

ter hundreds of migrants 

day's border scrum they 

said they were bracing for 

any possibility. 

Poland's Defence Min- 
istry said Tuesday that a 

large group of Belarusian 

gion's border guards, esti- 

mated 3,000-4,000 migrants 

were along the border, in- 

cluding about 800 in the 

vicinity of the large 

makeshift migrant camp. 

tried to storm across the 

razor-wire border fence 

from Belarus. Thousands 

of migrants still remained 

on the Belarussian side 

eastern border for the 27- 

nation European Union 

and NATO - was calm 

overnight and Tuesday 

morning, but after Mon- 

forces was moving toward 

the migrants, who were 

camping out on the border. 

Major Katarzyna 

Zdanowicz, from the re- 

She also said there was a 

greater concentration of 

Belarusian services on the 

border to "control, steer 

and direct these people." 

Palestinians too victims of Pegasus 
QUR BUREAU / New Delhi 

International hacking ex- 

perts say Palestinians be- 

longing to rights organiza- 

tions that Israel outlawed 

had been targeted by spy- 

ware made by the Israeli 

tech firm NSO Group, The 

New York Times reported. 

It raised questions about 

whether the Israeli govern- 

ment was behind the hack- 

ing, a claim that officials 

there denied. 

NSO, which was recently 

blacklisted by the US, has 

been criticized for years for 

selling its spyware pro- 

gramme, Pegasus, to clients 

that include authoritarian 

governments. 

Pegasus allows users to 

remotely monitor a 

phone’s location and ex- 

tract contents. 
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Notice is hereby given that the Certificate(s) for the under mentioned Equity Shares of the Asia Pack Ltd. Company 
have been lost / misplaced and the halder(s) / purchaser(s) of the said Equity Shares have applied to the Company to 
issue duplicate Share Certificate(s) Any person who has a claim in respect of the said Shares should lodge the same 
‘with the Company at its Registered Office within 21 days from this date else the Company will proceed to 
issue duplicate certfcatels) tothe aforesaid applicants without any further intimation.     

  

   

  

  

  
    

NOTICE OF RESIGNATION OF PARTNERS 

Notice is hereby given to the public that effective from 2™ November 2021, we, Mr. Kapil 

Sharma, Mrs. Heena Sharma and M/s Kapils Hair & Beauty Solutions LLP, have voluntarily 

withdrawn and ceased to be partners at Club Salon Wellness Solutions LLP (“Club 
Salon’), a limited liability partnership (“LLP”) registered under the LLP Act, 2008, in 

  

The Brihanmumbai Electric 
Supply & Transport Undertaking 

Om AS EWG ee Bubu ice uie eae 

ae ae 

  

    

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Mr. George Varghese & Mrs. Sheela George are 

  

  

DONTE PERLLTAI 7332020 100 
0001514 9332071 2332120 100 
000154 73639 2332121 2332220 100 
0001514 23640 2332271 9332320 100 
On0T5 2364 2332321 2332420 100 
On0Ts 23662 9332471 2332520 100 
000154 23643 2332521 2332620 100 
0001514 D3blls 2332621 2332720 100 

2332771 2339820, 100       0001514 23645 
Shareholder Name: Adesh Kumar Gupta 
Dated: 10/71/2021. 

  
  

Caprinans 
INDIA LIMITED 

CIN: L29150MH1946PLC004877 
Regd. Office: Block D, Shivsagar Estate, Dr. Annie Besant Road, Worli, Mumbai 400018 the Owners of Room No. D-3, Gorai (2) Sahawas CHS Ltd., Plot No.251, 

Road No. RSC-39, Gorai, Borivali W, Mumbai-91. The Allotment letter 
E-mail: cil@caprihansindia.com * Website: www.caprihansindia.com 

Telephone : 022 24978660/61 
  

  

                    
  

  

      

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

  

                

  

          
      

  
  

          

      

  
  

  
        

  
  

  

  

  
  

    
  

  
  

                

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

      

      

id iththe LLPA ‘dated 24" May 2011 and ded from time tot issued by Mhada in favour of erstwhile owner Abhay Patil & Agreement TTT ee Tere aT 
accordance with the greement da lay 2011 and amended from time to time. : : : : ee i : i iki jay Kadam Tepe tS: 1 as 
Concerned third parties are hereby informed that other partners of Club Salon are dul Brihanmumbai Electric Supply & Transport Undertaking (BEST) invites between Abhay Patil and Sanjay Krishna Kadam & Nikita Sanjay le IVE WSs eee Bi y pi y . : ( erstwhile owners) for purchase of said Room has been lost/misplaced. ined (gs si 
notified of our resignation and we have completed the notice period prescribed as perlaw.| | bids for purchase of power on short term basis for the month of . . : : : : f * fil . . f ° . re Accordingly, Police Complaint dated 03/11/2021 lodged with concerned (Rs. in Lakhs 
We are in the process of completing the necessary lings with the Registrar o Companies December, 2021 through National e-bidding process. Police Station. Now they intend to sell the said Flat by entering into Quarter Half year Quarter 

Se ean meme ne eget wen| | The id document or partiaion canbe downloaded trough DEEP | agent oral Any penon having any caimehjoion hee sol | 9 cnet | ened | en 
y : y any P e-portal of www. mstcecommerce.com from 10:00 hrs. of 10.11.2021. | | contact/write to the undersigned with supporting documents at below | ||no. Particulars Sept 30, 2021|Sept 30, 2021|Sept 30, 2020 employees of Club Salon. Further we shall not even be liable for the acts of the other ; i . ' tioned addr ithin 15 days from the date of publication. Thereafter - : r 

partners prior to the effective date of resignation, if the same were ultra vires the LLP} | Bids must be submitted online through this portal on or before 17:00 slain will’ siden edandb ve toda ee nt. publication. *erealer no (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) 
Agreement and/or notin the best interest of Club Salon and their Partners. hrs. of 16.11.2021. Any corrigendum will be published on the referred | | C77 Wt Oe considered anc’ be treated as watved. Sd/- 1 Total income from operations 9432.86 18218.72 8193.13 

Sdi- Sdi- Sd/- website only. B. M. Gupta & Associates,Advocates | ||2 |NetProfitforthe period 285.52 954.55 645.20 
Mr. Kapil Sharma Mrs. Heena Sharma M/s Kapils Hair & Beauty Solutions LLP General Manager 315, PremNiwas RSC-32, (before tax and exceptional items) 
Dated this 3rd November 2021 Place: Mumbai | | PRO/DEPM/82/2021 BEST Undertaking | | Date :10/11/2021 Gorai-2, Borivali W, Mumbai-91 3 |Net Profit for the period before tax 285.52 954.55 645.20 

(after exceptional items) 
4 |Net Profit for the period after tax 188.26 690.78 487.01 

PUBLIC NOTICE fan’ asia AsloroRuifcipl, oisiap VUI FINANCE LIMITED (after exceptional items) 

Shri VIRJIBHA] BECHERBHAI . i . . . 

MAKWANA a Member of the Yogi Prabhat Ay ugidaufere fert Regd. Off.: 11/2, Usha Ganj, Jaora Compound, Indore-452001 (M.P) Tel.: (0731) 4246092 5 noted (Conpris Pre othe pated 193.18 700.62 | 483.66 
Co-operative Housing Socioty Lid. having, wae $—fafter Wear H.03 / 2029-2022 Email : info@vijifinance.com | Website : www.vijifinance.com | CIN ; L65192MP1994PLC008715 (after tax) and Other Comprehensive 

Murrbai 40009" and folding fat No40" i wa =< Ami Aaidia HSE Extract of Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results for the Income (after tax)] 
the building of the society, died on November # ole . : . Quarter & Half Year ended on 30th September 2021 6 |Equity Share Capital 1313.40 1313.40 1313.40 
16, 1998 without making any nomination. Nera gariedt veut afafact a caret wear saffea savt ater (Amount in Lacs except EPS) 7_ | Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) 

The society hereby invites claims or * * * i ; objections fom the heir or heirs or other] | SaT-1TaX fadistiero era peat car Wer wieder ort eur sg. STAN 7 CONSOLIDATED 3 shown oy share (et Re 10 each) 
claimants/ objector or objectors to the art srdt a siftaat aeher até aim sdtar aid atavied Quarter Ended |" "2" quarter Ended [ate Year’ g per share | 
transfer of the said shares and interest of the . . ‘ $. Particulars Ended (after exceptional items ) 
deceased member in the capital property of | | | URUT/AadER adaga vfs eat ereafa atlara qx effet} flo. 30/09/21130/09/20130/09/21150/09/21130/09/201 30/09/21 Basic and Diluted (Amountin Rs.) 1.43 5.26 3.71 
The atl en OT Aig nGRS wth Cees or| [TESA TTR Pafear skeet areata et rT. Unauclted| Unaucited| Unaudited|Unaudited| Unaudited) Unaudited NOTES: 
such documents and other proofs in support 1 |Total Income from Operations 28.49 | 33.75| 56.00] 28497 33.75] 56.00 (1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of results for the period ended September 

of his/her/their claims/ objections for transfer AM. aratstet renal 2 | Net Profit(+/Loss(-) forthe period (before 30, 2021 filed with BSE Limited under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other 
of shares and interest of the deceased q. Jaro fafaer wart | fate 90 7499/2024 a fare ional & excraordinary tax 6.20 1425] 2753 eit 14171 27.43 Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly financial 
member in the capital’ property of the v exceptiona raordinary Items and tax) 5 “ “ . . . results are available on the Company's website (www.caprihansindia.com) and BSE 
society In cima! ebjecons ae rcetved aietergt fersht 2¢/99/ 2024 3 | Net Profit(+)/Loss(-) forthe period before tax website (www.bseindia.com) 
within the period prescribed above, the 7 5 : er society shall be free to deal with the shares 2. [At fas fact feate 94/99/2029 .c.00 al. (after extraordinary & exceptional tems) 6.20} 14.25) 27.53] 6.12) 14.17| 27.43 Place : Mumbai For A REN aN BANERIEE 
and interest of the deceased member in the aad. 4 | Net Profit(+)/ Loss(-) forthe period after Tax Dated : November 09, 2021 MANAGING DIRECTOR 

capital prided und ere byelaws of _ - - {after extraordinary & exceptional items) 463| 10.59] 20.49] 4.56] 10.51) 20.37 ; 
the society. The claims! objections, if any, 3. | Pfear wart HT eeOt [fers 24/99/2029 Aa.4.00 TI. 5 | Total Comprehensive Income forthe Period 463] 1059] 20.49) 4.56] 1051) 20.37 
received by the society for transfer of shares IISA 6 | Equity Share Capital 825.00 | 825.00] 825.00] 825.00] 825.00] 825.00 
and interest of the deceased member in the ni ni a lui luat 
capital/ property of the society shall be dealt 8. |aifre fftarsestt |feate 26/99/2029 a <T 4.00 TsTaT. eserves (excluding revaluation reserve) as 

with in the manner provided under the bye- shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 
laws of the society Acopy of the abe ord fafaer qaron Yana B49 ,00,000 / - previous year . . . 7 a . 

ye-laws of the society is available ford . . ® 

inspection by the claimants! objectors, sin thet arated afer arfedt, fafaear adeno arctert, ara fafaer 8 | Earnings per share (of Re. 1/- each) 3i Infotech 

ice of the society/ with the secretary of the L not annualised): i imi society between 6:00 P. M. to 9:00 PM. from fash cist ht, fafaer sara vena, Gen saad wan, Pfeearact (notann ) 3i Infotech Limited 
the date of publication of the notice till the (A) Basic 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 (CIN: L67120MH1993PLC074411} 

date of expiry ofits period. vilstaardt saga @rreus sg. fast arfecit https://mahatenders. (b) Diluted 0.01 0.01 0.02} 0.01 0.01) 0.02 Regd. office: Tower # 5, Intemational Infotech Park, Vashi Station Complex, Navi Mumbai 400703, 
For and on behalf of : ; r - - . ; Maharashira, India. Email: investors @3i-infotech.com Website: www.3i-infotech.com Tel No.:022- 7123 8000 

Yogl Prabhat Co-op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd. gov.in Ul Waa sagas Ten URSAAAR SIC BTR. NOTES : The above is an extract of the detailed format of un-audited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results Extract of Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter ended 
Date : 10.11.2021 Sdi- forthe Quarter as well as half year ended 30th September, 2021 filed with the stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 
Place: Mumbal Hon. Secretary att att . . . September 30, 2021 

(arara area) ofthe SEBI (Listing obligation and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations, 2015. The Full format of the Results (in Lakhs Except EPS) 
: for the quarter as well as half year ended 30th September 2021 are available on the Company’s website Quarter | Quarter Year R Sr. Particulars FAIR /33¥ /TE.08/88/ 2028 TEM, www.vijifinance.com and also available on the website of Stock Exchanges www.bseindia.com and No. Ended Ended Ended 

sifstes FerrRarferey, arise www.nseindia.com 30-09-2021 | 30-09-2020 | 31-03-2021 
FOR VIJI FINANCE LIMITED = (Unaudited) | (Unaudited-| (Audited) 

Sd/- = Restated) 
Date: ost it/2021 Vijay Kothari (Managing Director) 13 1 _| Revenue from op 17710 15,208 60,862 

= 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) excluding Exceptional Income & including 
Discontinued Operations for the period (excluding additional 
charge of interest (notional) required under Ind AS 109 on 

MARRIAG 3 NOTICE M U LLER & PHIP PS (IN D IA) LTD Preference Share Capital, Foreign Currency Convertible Bonds 
(FCCBs) and interest free debts and before Tax} (1,923) 3,061 7,053 

|, Jefferson Joseph Gomes Registered Office : 204, Madhava Building, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra East, Mumbai - 400051 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period including Exceptional Income & 

(holder of Passport No. Tel No : 022-26591191, Fax -022-26591186, Website-www.mulphico.co.in, CIN No L63090MH1917PLC007897 Discontinued Operations (after considering additional charge of 
17766694 S/o Jude Clive Gomes Canta, corn Cuunay Congtble Bonde ROCES) and 
having permanent residence in EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED (CONSOLIDATED) FINANCIAL RESULTS re cone woo | 607} araze 

at no 4, Rustic View rl TH 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (including Exceptional Income & 

Kalina Village Road, Santacruz FOR QUARTER/HALF YEAR ENDED 30™ SEPTEMBER, 2021 Dicontinued Operations) after tax (2,309) 1,531 39,116 
East, Mumbai - 400029, @ In Lakhs 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising —_ 
Maharashtra, India (complete Quarter Quarter Quarter | Half Year | Half Year Year Frof ! (oss) for the period after tax and Other Comprehensive 1 1 
postal address in India) and St. | particulars ended | ended | ended | Ended | Ended | Ended sat Ean Shas CO oS a 
presently residing at Al Khuwair No 30-09-2021 | 30-06-2021 | 30-09-2020 | 30-09-2021 | 30-09-2020 | 31-03-2021 7 | Reserves (Other Equity) (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 

Post Box No. 537 Postal Code Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year (1,33,597) 

100, Sultanate of Oman 1 | Total Income from Operations 111.25 82.36 128.82 193.61 206.53 424.58 8 Fa Coating Opoatong (of € 10 each) (143) (080) 15.94 
j ° . ull ? . E (Complete ee address in 2 | Net Profit/Loss for the period Basic & Diluted Eamings Per Share (of € 10/- each) 

Sultanate of Oman), intend to (Before Tax,Exceptional items) 19.54 1.99 25.95 21.53 28.15 38.84 For Discontinued Operations 175 825 ‘ pel 
marry Ms. Fiona Alex Dsouza 3 | Net Profit/Loss for the period after tax Basic & Diluted EPS (on Profit for the period excluding addlfonall 
(Holder of Indian Passport (after Exceptional items) 19.54 1.99 25.95 21.53 28.15 172.70 charge of interest (notional) on financial instruments) (1.37) (0.08) 18.83 

bearing no. RO591 145) D/o Alex 4 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period Extract of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter ended 

Dsouza having permanent (Comprising Profit/ Loss for the period (after tax) September 30, 2021 | 
residence in R.N 112-1/2, Janta ; in Lakhs) 

fi and other comprehensive Income (after tax) 18.49 1.14 25.50 19.63 27.19 169.96 a a ¥ 
Sevak Society, Mori Road : : Sr. Particulars uarter | Quarter ear 

i i 4 - 5 | Equity Share Capital (Face value of Rs 10/- each) 62.50 62.50 62.50 62.50 62.50 62.50 No. Ended Ended Ended 
par nh or ae 3 - D rs 6 | Other Equity . . . . . (328.52) 30-09-2021 | 30-09-2020 | 31-03-2021 

' | : _ (Unaudited) | (Unaudited-| (Audited) 

permanent address) at Embassy 7 ote alised) (Face value of Rs 10/- each Restated) 
of India, Muscat. | swear that | . 
ary marvin heratinv owniree 1) Basic (In Rs) 3.13 0.32 4.15 3.44 4.50 27.63 |_| Revenue from operalions __ 5.863 | 4.957) 20,777 

1 ying y 2) Diluted (In Rs) 3.13 0.32 A415 3.44 450 27.63 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period including Exceptional Income & 
will and not under any duress - - - - - - Discontinued Operations (after considering additional charge of 
and intim idation. Any objection Notes: interest (notional) required under Ind AS 109 on Preference 

towards this marriage may 1 The Results for the Quarter/Half year ended 30 September, 2021 is reviewed and approved by the Board of Directors at their Share Capital, Foreign Currency Convertible Bonds (FCCBs) and 
please be communicated to meeting held on 9°" November, 2021 interest free debts and before Tax) (1,242) 2,410| 32,456 

Em ray of India, emer 2 The above is an extract of the detailed format of Results for the Quarter/Half year ended 30th September,2021 filed with the Stock 3 £ Dicoinued Oncor) ater (netcng Exceptional Income (1,242) 2404 92.441 

De hg shag ale Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI ( Listing and Obligation Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations,2015.The Full format of the said Note: * * * 

UWalID ts ox NO. if quarter / half year ended financial results are available on the Stock Exchange website ie www.bseindia.com and also available on The above is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter 
Postal Code No. 112, Ruwi, - ; . aaa j oa ae 
Sul £0 ithin 30 the Companys website mulphico.co.in ended on September 30, 2021 filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
ultanate of Oman within For Muller & Phipps (India) Ltd and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial 

(thirty) days of publication of or Wiuller IPPs (indla Results is available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com / www.bseindia.com) and the Company's 
this newspaper advertisement. _— Sd/- website (waw.3i infotech.com). By order of the Board 

Milan Dalal for 3i Infotech Limited 
Place: Mumbai Director Nav! Mumbal mh « 

. . javl Mum jompson Gnanam 
Date: 9° November, 2021 DIN No : 00062453 November 08, 2021 Managing Director & Global CEO   
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oes (safe. 3% aad) We sts Tera (sfear) fa. 
3i Infotech® araradtreat aleguht. arate : 20%, Areal fateen, ag-Hot MHa, aig qd, Fas—voo o&8. 
LIMITLESS EXCELLENCE aisact /froandietiet Had Ue- GR. : OPW ZEUVLLGL, WA —0®®VAUSWL ILE, aaarse - www.mulphico.co.in, @t3taqwa w. : UA 303 oUNTAS 3 LOTTA To 0192 39 
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